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and-out political backing, but has a
strong following among business men.
Thomas L. Raymond, City Commis¬
sioner of Newark, is the remaining
contestant. While King
Republican
and Bugbee have, to quote the. Anti-

propaganda of this

Saloon League, "no " record
the liquor traffic,
Raymond has
openly espoused the cause of the wets,
fn the Democratic primaries there
are three candidates for governor, all
promising to oust the Public Utilities
Commission and all out-and-out wets.
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Independent Operation Doubtful
Council of New Jersey, has no out- movement of bodies.
have no differences except in name and
Independent
operation of the prop¬
no aim except, plunder.
are re¬ erty was considered a doubtful experi¬
vealed to themselves and They
to th people ment, traction officials said. Financial
as a single group, moved only
have reported to Receiver
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to $50,000 for a period
¡»mounting
and for the interests which finance up to August 30,
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the operating expenses are $50,000
"Partisan plots form their habitual over the operating receipts.
answer to the cry for popular reforms.
Officials of the Brooklyn City Railroad reported last July a surplus of
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discover again and agai nthat we had pendent operation project.
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to
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great hope. Brave und wise things problems ofstraighten
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must be done quickly. It is a day that lines.
Authorization will be asked for
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the lines which owe large power bills
»
to the B. R. T. The Brooklyn Heights
company will owe the receiver $600,000
to
on October 1. Its debts to other
power
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Benton McMillan Is Told on and
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sort at the bail who has been

grounds behind the big fence at Fourth
Avenue and
Street. The
play every day at noon. Every
and afternoon they work at
bench trades, learning to be draughts¬

repair¬
But to return to the field day of
which the Red Cross series was only
the
climax. The bleachers were
Wins Red Cross Ball Game filled»grand
with a strange crowd, prosper¬
of the
cripples, former pupils business
for
and Demon¬ ous
well in
school, who aro
strates Loss of a Limb Is for themselves; doing
those who have just
the upward climb with a modest
No Great
in Life begun
little newsstand or fruit store, and
newly crippled boys. It wan good to
their ears to hear Sam
loftily:
What's the use of so many legs? "Pooh, this is nothin'-explain
just a little
and typewriter

men,

men.

Cripples

Handicap

"Home Run Sam" won the Red Cross
series yesterday afternoon for the
Reds, with a trip around the field,
leaping from base to base with his
one good leg swinging wildly through
the air, and his agile crutch descend¬
ing just long enough to touch bases.
Propaganda in behalf of one-legged
boys will be the first activity of the
newly organized Red Cross «Institute
Club.
The entire afternoon was devoted to

exercise."
And some of them.after the crowd
had swarmed over to the tables where
Miss Florence Sullivan wns dispensing
lemonade which went down as easily
as if it, too, had a crutch instead of
the old-fashioned stick ventured to
toss a few timid balls when nobody
was looking, and hopped after them,

a <&ripple for fifteen
years, learned to play basketball in
public school, also won for his team.
There was a potato race, won by
Thomas Oliver, for the one-legged
class, and a fifty-yard dash, won by
Joseph
Mulliken, the "human stork,"
as well as boxing contests and in¬
dividual stunts.
Official announcement was made by
Braxton, of the organization of
Henry
the Red Cross Institute Club, with
Sam Lozofsky, as president, whose aim
is to hunt up and help all crippled
boys and men who need technical
training. The address is 811 Fourth
Avenue.

Lutherans Ask Aid
For Starving Poles
Professor Stole« Says Condition
of Poor in New Nation Is
Almost Indescribable

relief is sent at once
This was the prediction frotn i_
k Î?*fessor Michael Stole«,
of Minnesota wL
Seminary
'.-.
here yesterday after an
of Roland under Prem.erextend**guidance.
r<4aer«wiki'l
"We found in the
.,.
Warsaw thousands of eountrv
rlO0p«ç*«. "'"¦.»I
holes in the ground, branches
to covpr then-, 1,¦:» ->0 ra¡. "' .**..weather that the hole?
.th¬
in water," he said. "The
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no clothes, and their onif food
aM
rner has been a soup made
"It is provint! »hat the-,«from
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are dying with slow and
pecn-'i-Tr *'".?

rnaTl« *\*.of.h,
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ottJ*
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ments. which are most terrible"
To alleviate these condition*i the t
theran National Commission
sent out to the 10.000
churches in America appeals
ing, each church being -'.-¦¦ /'
Last 400 pounds. Another
for $100 from each church; to

y-ariuJj
Lat'I'av

foreS«?
req0¿í J

-'*"'
transportât ion, buy new tfothin*
"'6' '°*5
and seed wheat.
The relief will go to all der.om:-i
smiling.
Many thousands of the inhabitants tions, Jew-- and Christians alike w
The field day programme began with of Poland will die of starvation and will be distributed according to »v
need on!v
cold
only.
basket ball, and the ubiquitous Sam,
during the coming winter unless Tif'nri

Removal of War Dead
Is Opposed in France
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FALL SUITS
OUR
give

are

in the new section

of Fashion

as they display their charm ami distinction
enlarged
department. Fastidious women who
greatly
given
that
their
ideals
dress
of style, suitability and service are
find
of
questions

the observed of all observers

note

their intelligence to
realised here at prices which

over

never

to

this

rise above a moderate leveL

Our great assortments give unlimited scope to individualism and the expression of
personality in the choice of a suit.while every new variation of the silhouette receives its
due attention.

(A).One of the popular
tweed suits so much in
demand this season for
town and country wear.
The plainness of the back
is made interesting with
rows of fine vertical tucks.
The coat is handsomely

lined.Special

45.00
(B).A duvet de laine
suit in one of the new
light shades of brown.
The coat front has some¬
thing- the effect of a sur¬
plice, and buttons on at
the side to a deep draped
belt. The uniquely shaped
pockets and high collar
are of sealine, fancy silk

lined.Special

(C).African brown
supérieur contrives
a coat of flaring line

duvet

braided with many rows
of self tone braid. A seal
collar adds the finishing
touch of warmth and rich¬
ness. The silk lining has
a decorative pattern of

lovely colors.Special

139.50
(D). This youthful
charming suit for a miss

is of dragonfly blue
duvet de laine. Its most
distinctive feature is a
deep border of most decoratively patterned che¬
nille embroidery.
The
large convertible collar is
of sealine. The coat is
beautifully lined with
fancy silk.other shades

also.Special

.

U. S. Minister Peru
Loses Race Wtih Death

Landing

That Daughter
Succumbed Tuesday

Benton McMillan, American Minister
Peru, who reached New York last
night on the Victoria, of the Pacific
Steam Navigation Company, learned on
his arrival that the
with which
he had departed fromspeed
Lima on learn¬
that
his daughter was near death
ing
had been in vain. The first message
he. received told of her death Tuesday
in a Philadelphia hospital.
She was the wife of
Oliver,
president of the Oliver Joseph
Chilled Plow
and died of injuries received
Company,
last December in a fall from her horse
in Washington.
The Victoria brought 101 passengers
for this city and
fifty-five who are on
their way to England.
knew
of recent reports They
nothing
of disturb¬
ances in Peru and were inclined to
to

OBINSONÏ
DRESSES
for AU Occasions

THE

NEW FALL MODE IS ARTISTI¬
CALLY EXPRESSED BY THIS COL¬
LECTION OF CHARMING FROCKS
DEVELOPED IN LUXURIANT MATE¬
RIALS AND DEFTLY EMBROID¬
ERED IN BEWITCHING SILKS AND BEADS.

35.00 to 195.00
For Monday and Tuesday
An exceptional group of frocks suitable for
business,

street

and afternoon wear, most

attractively priced

at

39.75
Kitten's Ear Crepe, Satin de

Laine, Crepe
Georgette and Satin Combinations.
Brown, Navy, Black.

OBINSONS

doubt them.

-9-,-,

Four Girls Fight Jersey
Sheriff and 7 Deputies

Suburban

Company.

'Crosstown 'Bus Line to

Begin Running To-day

Vehicles Will Run at TenMinute Intervals; Fleet of
Sixty Promised To-morrow

The fleet of 'buses which Mayor Hylan has arranged to take the place of
the suspended crosstown storage bat¬
tery cars, is expected to get away this
morning on a ten-minute headway.
Delay has been caused in transferring
the 'busses to Manhattan and only
thirty-five will be in operation this
morning. The full order of sixty
'busses has been promised for to-mor¬
row morning's rush hour.
Louis Reidl, who has undertaken to
runt the four 'bus lines, passed most
of yesterday afternoon
in Newark in
company with John A. McCollum, chief
of the Bureau of Franchises of the
Board of Estimate, in looking over
prospective vehicles.
The kiul to be used at first will be
of the single deck design, with seating
arrangements for about twenty riders.
They will be completely sheltered from
the weather by side windows. 'Buses
of this type are in operation in Newark
and other cities and are considered a
vast improvement on the former jitney
automobile. The downtown storage
battery streetcars are scheduled to
cease operation at the end of their
runs early this morning.

TRENTON, N. J., Sept. 20..Four
girls convicted of having set fire to
one of the dormitories at the State
Home for iris kept the Mercer
jail in an uproar yesterday, whileCounty
they
fought the sheriff ami seven deputies,
who sought to remove them to the reformatory at Clinton.
The girls, Anna Huddock, Mary
Snook, Ethel Sockolsky and Janet
Granit, who range in age from fifteen
to eighteen, frequently cauied disturb¬
ances in the courtroom during their
trial, and when the sheriff appeared in
obedience to an order sending
them to
the reformatory they
declared
Gov. Smith and Wife Guests
they would not leave theflatly
Then began a half-hour jail.
fight. EveryOf the Riordans at Dinner
breakable
in the jail was
thing

smashed, including windows. The
sheriff was cut on the head
a broken
bottle hurled at him by by
one of the
The girls finally were overpowgirls. and
ered,
after being manacled were
bundled into an automobile and taken
away.

The fire at the State Home occurred
about two months ago. It \»as one of
the incidents of a period of turmoil
wbich the State Board of Control, in a
preliminary report issued to-day, said
was caused by fifteen unstable or fee¬

ble minded girls,

|

Governor and Mrs. Smith

were

(G).Dragonfly

best advantage made up in
this striking suit. Croups
«jf tucks corresponding to

those «>n sleeves and panol
front are employed on the
back. Collar and trim¬

ming ispre »sealine.
coat
lined with
satin.Special

The
gray

59.75
(F).A strictly tailored
suit when made on such
lines as this suit
stunning
of navy blue tricotine is
always of unrivalled style.

The collar is bound with
black braid and the pock¬
ets trimmed with large
bone buttons.Special

(H).An African brown
duvet de velour suit
chooses to have its fur

pockets directly in front,
a tucked cuff border¬
ing the coat. Pockets and

and

collar
cial

are

of nutria.Spe¬

the

guests late last night of Representa¬
tive and Mrs. Daniel J. Riordan, of Sea
Gate, at a dinner at the
Hotel Shel-

burne, Brighton Beach. There *vcre
fourteen other guests. After dining
the party went by automobiles through
Surf Avenue, Coney Island, where they
got a glimpge of the Mardi Gras, to the
Atlantic Yacht Club, Sea Gate.
They
attended a dance at the club. Governor
and Mrs. Smith remained overnight
with the Riordans.
will return to
»Albany this evening,.They

blue

broadcloth shows to its

ALTERATIONS WITHOUT CHARGE
SEE PAGE 22 FOR OUR SIX COLUMN FALL SALE ADVERTISEMENT

